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To Mayor Adi Eldar
C/O Director Miri Fargian
E-mail: Miri_f@iula.org.il
We recently read an article on the Internet called “Death Throes for Karmiel?” It basically states that the city of Karmiel
specifically is dying due to a lack of industry to draw young people to this Galil region.
Based upon our own recent and ongoing personal life experiences of being residents of Karmiel over the last year, we conclude
that Karmiel is in its death throes as a result of a general LACK OF HUMANE MORALS and BUSINESS ETHICS.
For instance, we had to lodge the following complaint against Karmiel’s Police Department:
“How do I register a complaint against AMELIA TAMIR, an investigator of your Karmiel Branch Israeli PoliceDepartment? She
REFUSES TO DO HER JOB and treats me in a DISRESPECTFUL MANNER without provocation! I tried to locate an e-mail
address on the Internet in the Israeli Police website for the chief of police of Karmiel, whose name is EPHRAIM PARTOK, but I
found none. All I found were telephone numbers. I am not going to voice my legitimate concern over the phone for doing so is
verbal crap. I want and need a venue by which I can document what gets said, such as an e-mail transmission. Also on the Israeli
Police website there is a list of whom to complain to but there is no link I can access to locate their coordinates. So how am I
supposed to contact them?! I can post my legitimate grievance against the Karmiel Police Department on my anti-bullying
website. But I much rather communicate with someone who has the authority to improve the Karmiel police department”.
[A woman named Clara for many months now is harassing my husband and myself by yelling at us, calling us names, and
attempting to spit on us (this is a criminal offense) every time and every place she sees us. We do our best to avoid her but being
that we have business to attend to in the town center we accidentally now and then are in the same place and same time as Clara.
Officer Tamir filed a complaint for us and promised us an officer was going to warn Clara to stop bothering us. Well apparently no
such thing ever happened. Today was the third time in less than a month in which I had to contact the police about Clara. A police
officer named Sarit told us to call emergency number 100 if Clara tried to commit physical assault on us via spitting. So we did,
twice already. To no avail! Now Officer Tamir is insisting I file a restraining order against Clara. I told her I refuse to do so for the
simple reason that her police department evidently cannot handle Clara, that being the case, her police department will not be able
to enforce a restraining order against Clara. After Officer Tamir heard me tell her this she started interrupting me profusely while
telling me I have to listen to her talk but she does not have to listen to me talk. I told her that is not going to work. It will resolve
nothing. And I hung up the phone on her out of disgust. My spouse and I have the right to be able to walk the streets of Karmiel
safely and peacefully].
See our web page http://www.bullcrapbusters.com/CURRENT-EVENTS-10-7-15.html for full details.
Another for instance, the Karmiel Branch of Bank Hapoalim, courtesy of its branch manager ITZIK SHOAH, tried to STEAL
my husband’s pension check in the amount of US$2,588.34 equivalent to 10,000 Israeli Shekels from out of our joint checking
account by LYING to us that it had not cleared the bank. His motive? He got upset that we did not like the bank’s customer
disservice! When we alerted him that it had already been paid upon according to the bank that issues my spouses retirement funds,
he refused to let us withdraw it and instead threatened to call the police on us when we inquired as to why he was holding OUR
money hostage.
See our web page http://www.bullcrapbusters.com/CURRENT-EVENTS-8-30-15.html for complete details.
Yet another for instance, was our encounter with the Karmiel Branch of Remax Realtors. We are hoping to own our own house
soon. We are in the market for buying properties in Karmiel. Such transactions will yield in real estate commissions, and we do not
have to take out any loans or sell any previously owned property to finance our venture. However, the Remax agents named
TAMAR SOBEL and NATE LEVINTHAL were UNBELIEVABLY RUDE to us without provocation, INCREDIBLY
INCOMPETENT for no reason, and LIED to us that they will furnish us with Comparable Prices (COMPS) for no cause.
Obviously we will never ever do any business with this real estate company.
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See our web page http://www.bullcrapbusters.com/CURRENT-EVENTS-10-1-15.html for total details.
We love the planned city of Karmiel with its green belts, great air quality, and lovely valley nestled in the mountains' terrain. But
if this is how Karmiel’s private business sector is going to conduct itself towards its Israeli citizens and public service institutions
are going to behave towards its Israeli citizens, we will invest ourselves into another town.
IF I WAS THE MAYOR OF KARMIEL I WOULDA, SHOULDA, COULDA A) REPLY TO MY E-MAIL AND I
WOULDA, SHOULDA, COULDA B) THANK ME FOR TAKING OUT THE TIME TO BRING TO MY ATTENTION
WAYS TO IMPROVE THE CITY OF KARMIEL AND C) I WOULDA, SHOULDA, COULDA USE MY POSITION AS
MAYOR OF KARMIEL TO ASSIST ME WITH RESOLVING MY ISSUES SO THAT I CAN RECOMMEND KARMIEL
TO MY FRIENDS.
WHETHER OR NOT WE GET A REPLY FROM MAYOR ADI ELDAR WE WILL POST THE RESULTS ON OUR
WEBSITE.
Most Sincerely Yours,

Elana and Michael Laham
E-mail: mlandel2012@aol.com
Website: www.bullcrapbusters.com
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